I. INTRODUCTION
MANET has high mobility due to which there is problem in connectivity. Opportunistic networks are used where there is long period of duration, long delays and lack of connectivity is present during data transmission of nodes. In this environment all existing networks may stop working for this environment opportunistic network is designed. In opportunistic networks there are three nodes used that are source node, intermediate node and destination node, where intermediate node used store and carry forward mechanism .When message comes from source node then intermediate node stores it into its buffer and sends it to the destination nodes when it comes in contact with the destination nodes and message is send to the destination.
A. Technical challenges in Opportunistic networks:
i.
Encounter Schedule: In OPPNET messages are transmitted from source to destination only when they encountered with each other or we can say that source can transmit messages through intermediate nodes.
Here they only send messages when any encounter has been occurred. So waiting encounter schedule is a challenging task. ii.
Energy: Data transmission between nodes consumes energy and if there is multiple replicated messages a presented in network then energy consumption rate increases hence managing energy in network is a technical challenge. iii.
Storage Capacity: Each node has associated a buffer to store messages during data transmission when two nodes come in range then they try to send all messages that they carried in there buffers to other node. At that time as we know buffers has limited capacity so while receiving messages it may be overflow and drop other receiving messages.
iv. Congestion and Flow Control: To stop congestion during data transmission is also a challenging task. i. Epidemic routing: Epidemic routings are routing scheme where number of replicas are created at intermediate node and broadcast on network and messages exist on the network even after they delivered to the destination [5] . ii.
Spray and wait routing: In spray and wait routing scheme replicas are created and from which node response come it send next data to that node [6] .
iii. First contact routing: In first contact routing the node that comes first in contact with the intermediate node it forward the data to that node. iv.
Direct delivery routing: In direct delivery routing scheme source node not send data to the intermediate node it contacts direct with the destination node.
C. Movement models in Opportunistic networks: In opportunistic networks several movement models are used that are [7] : i. Map based movement model: Map based movement model in which a map is created initially to forward the packet to the destination that map defines the path on which packet moves. ii.
Shortest path based movement model: In shortest path based movement model data is moved through the shortest path and for it dijaskra algorithm is used and it is the best movement model in which shortest path is selected and it takes time to choose the shortest path. iii.
Cluster based movement model: In cluster based movement model is same as the map based movement model but in this x-axis and y-axis are also defined. iv.
Random movement model: In random movement model a random path is chosen to forward the data to the destination, this takes less time to forward the packet because there is no algorithm is used to select the shortest path.
II. RELATED WORK
Zhu et al. [8] explored the basic relationship between vitality using so as to spare duty cycle operation and system availability in light of the reasonable versatility follow. For straightforwardness, they considered occasional duty cycling of individual hubs, in which every node freely decides the begin time of itself and works for a steady time.
Silva et al. [9] analyzed various routing protocols in perspective of their energy consumption. They used parameter like battery capacity means how much battery is consumed by each node during data transmission.
Alim et al. [10] investigated the auxiliary powerlessness of social-based sending and directing techniques in shrewd systems. Specifically, they presented Community Vulnerability Assessment (CVA), another issue on surveying the execution unwavering quality of crafty directing methodologies in Delay Tolerant Networks (DTN) from a group structure perspective. Zuo et al. [11] , utilizes the benefits such as the facts of the Frame Error Rate (FER) in the physical layer, the most extreme number of retransmissions in the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer and the quantity of transfers in the system layer. Vitality consumption based Target Functions (OF) are conjured for figuring the end-toend vitality utilization of each possibly accessible course for both Traditional Routing (TR) and for our novel Astute Routing (OR), individually. 
III. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
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In Table I different movement models are compared with various network characteristics like node loss ratio, partitioning level, buffer constraints and energy constraints etc. As comparative analysis shows that random way point movement model is best model in perspective of energy and buffer constraints as compared to other models. In Table II comparative analyses of various routing protocols are presented. The analysis has been done on the basis of examination of these routing protocols theoretically. Spray and wait routing is routing in which throughput is high as well as delay is low. Throughput, message delay and delivered packets are network performance metric used for analysis purpose.
IV. PROPOSED WORK
The proposed work aims is to calculate energy efficiency of each routing schemes and designed an algorithm to calculate energy consumption of each routing schemes. Moreover, it can also be used to design energy aware routing protocols. A node can takes energy in the following phases: i.
Scan phase: In this phase nodes scan their neighbor nodes for transmitting messages to destination. During scanning of nodes consumed energy is known as scan energy. ii.
Sleeping phase: In this phase nodes are inactive means they does not transmit messages. But some energy is still consumed by them.
iii.
Transmission phase: Here in this phase energy consumed for transmitting and receiving messages are to be considered.
V. CONCLUSION
Opportunistic networks are designed to handle large delay occurred due to partitioning in scenarios. To handle high Energy consummation of each routing in OPPNET is challenging task. In this paper various routing protocols and movement models are discussed with technical challenges while designing OPPNET. After that separate comparative analysis of movement models and routing protocols are presented. Next we present our proposed energy calculation mechanism. In future we try to propose a mechanism by which energy consumption of each routing protocols is calculated and find best routing protocols which computer low energy consumption.
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